
OFFICER DATE TIME DISCRIPTIONS/COMMENTS

R.Diaz 03/01/2022 1900 Daisy's bar open

1925 Dona Esther's bar open. Multiple people inside and out. 

1945 3 males sitting in BMW on second St. next to park. No contact made at this time.  

2030 Red Tesla California license number 8CYN915 parked facing wrong direction on Caetano Place in front of house number 1203 

2145 Dona Esther's bar closed several people still hanging out outside of bar in patio area. 

2200 Six people standing and sitting in front of smoke point restaurant.

2230 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates are locked and secure at this time.

2245 Gray Jeep California license number 4NEBS55 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 302 7th St.

2300 Daisy's bar closed. Several people out front of bar. Door open with all lights still on.

2400 Silver Nissan see a license 8VGA809 ran stop sign at fourth and Polk Street.

0100 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center. Post office doors found unlocked. All other businesses secure. 

0215 Brown Nissan versa CA license 8C0F997 driving at high rate of speed on fourth Street. Ran a stop sign at fourth and Muckelemi Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure. One person seen moving about in bakery.

R.Diaz 03/02/2022 1900 Lots of activity at mission classrooms. People walking in street in front of classrooms. All people walking to vehicles on second St.

1919 Daisy's bar open lots of patrons inside bar.

2000 Red truck and trailer park at elementary school parking lot. One occupant in vehicle no contact made at this time.

2015 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors locked and secure. Main gate the basketball courts open.

2030 All lights on and several people in Texas lodge building on second St.

2130 Woman wearing white sweatshirt blue jeans walking in cemetery smoking a cigarette. States her name is Susan taking a walk smoking do to children not 

knowing she smokes.

2230 Man on bike looks to be homeless sitting next to pantry at Windmill shopping center. Made contact let him know no camping at Windmill Shopping Center 

or in town limits.

2300 Daisies closed. Man urinating on building on Polk Street stumbled and urinated on himself when I spotlighted him.

2400 Silver Subaru parked in cemetery no occupants in vehicle at this time. CA license number 8GJX116

0130 Silver Chevy Colorado illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 302 7th St. California license number 615-9583.

0230 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on second street with very large stick in hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure bluebird building door open.

R.Diaz 03/03/2022 1900 Jardines bar open. Lots of people standing outside on Washington Street.

1915 Daisies bar open. Lots of people inside and outside of bar.

2000 Teenage male wearing red shorts and gray sweat shirt running up and down hill at cemetery.

2028 White GMC CA license 28921K3 ran stop sign at Third and Mariposa Street.

2030 Dona Esther's bar closed. Several people out front in patio area talking.

2100 Jardines bar closed. Two males talking and shoving each other on Washington Street next to Jardines side entrance. Looks to be friendly

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure at this time

2230 Black Jeep illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way no plates on vehicle.

2350 Daisies bar open with several patrons still in bar playing loud music

0100

Silver Nissan Sentra CA license number 7GJF746 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant on the corner of fifth Street and Washington Street.

0230 White F250 Ford CA license number six or 59955 blocking fire hydrant at 200 Copper Leaf Ln.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all business doors locked and secure bluebird building door open.

E.Estrada 03/04/2022 1900 Daisy's bar open. Not many people around. Jardines open and operational.

2000 Man with electric wheelchair walking dog on seventh Street at San Antonio looks a little suspicious.

2030 To Amazon delivery vans on sixth and Washington exchanging packages.

2100 Bottles of beer left on the sidewalk by the windmill shopping center. No individuals around.

2200 Second Street full of cars near Texas lodge. Lots of people walking around cars and classrooms admission.

2230 Film crew near church on third Street multiple people walking around church filming no contact made it this time.

2300 Foot patrol at elementary school. All doors and gates locked at this time

2330 Brown GMC Yukon parked in front of community building one occupant smoking inside vehicle no contact me at this time.

2400 Foot patrol at Windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure at this time. Post office doors unlocked and open.

2430 Group of people hanging around car on third Street near 18th barrel.

0100 Silver Honda accord, driver grabbing products from food locker at Windmill Shopping Center no contact made it this time.

013 Lots of activity on fifth Street near Washington. Multiple males walking around coming in and out of house no contact me at this time

0200 Daisies bar closed. No one around town. Downtown is empty.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors are locked and secure at this time.

E.Estrada 03/05/2022 1900 Daisy's bar operational. Several people inside and outside of bar smoking. Downtown area full of vehicles.

2000 Blue Ford flex California license plate number 8JXT848 blocking sidewalk at Vista Way house number 1250.

2030 Big event going on at Jardines bar. Multiple vehicles parked around the area.

2100 Group of eight kids walking in the middle of the road on fifth Street heading towards fourth no contact made  at this time

2130 Film crew on Muckelemi near third Street. Several people on side of road by Church Street.

2200 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked at this time

2230 People walking around mission. Contact was made and subjects were made aware that there is no people allowed in mission after dark. People complied 

and left immediately.

2300 Group of three people walking from baseball field towards third Street no contact me at this time.

2400 Foot patrol of Windmill shopping center. All business doors locked and secure at this time.

2430 Couple walking from daisies bar towards Donner Street both look very inebriated.

0100 Group of males got  of brown Yukon and are hanging around SUV near San Jose St. and second no contact me at this time.

0200 Silver Mustang parked at Valero with no occupants. Will keep an eye on vehicle.

0300 Jeep and suburban parked at soccer field by public restrooms. One occupant inside of Jeep no other occupants seen.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time.

E.Estrada 03/06/2022 1900

Black lifted Yukon with trailer fixing straps on trailer. Silver charger parked near.  both vehicles are parked at the entrance of elementary school.

2000 Daisies bar open. Couple of males standing outside a bar smoking. Several females walking around downtown area.

2030 San Juan VFW open. Two vehicles parked in dirt parking lot area.
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2100

White Honda Accord CA license number AT&J 978 part blocking fire hydrant on seventh Street near Washington in front of house number 211.

2130 Black Lexus SUV CA license number for VPP753 also mustang with lights on left at Windmill parking lot.

2200 Daisies bar closed. Woman with long black dress extremely intoxicated walking out of bar stumbled and fell. Two males mid 40s both with beards walking 

behind woman held her up put her into red Toyota 4 runner.

2300 Foot patrol at elementary school. All doors and gates locked at this time

2330 San Juan VFW closed. One truck in parking area

2400 Woman taking out stuff out of trunk of all Nissan Sentra near park on San Jose St.

2430 Blue Chevy Silverado and  station wagon parked in Neil's parking area on Muckelemi Street. All lights on inside of Neil's

0100 Old white Nissan frontier CA license number six or 54KL 2 parked across street from antiques in downtown area. Two male occupants driver has white 

sweatshirt on late 50s bald gray beard. Other occupant seen walking from antiques area towards truck. Individuals were monitored until they left the area 

truck exited town through Muckelemi heading towards 101. 

0130

White Chevy Cruz CA license number 8XVX451 park near baseball field on fourth with lots of trash thrown around car two occupants one male one female.

0200

Foot patrol of Windmill shopping center. All business doors are locked and secure. Black Lexus SUV in parking lot no occupants at this time.

0300 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on fourth Street with stick in his hand.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors are locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 03/07/2022 1900 Red truck parked in elementary school parking lot with lights on no occupants. Vehicle is off lights are on

1940 Jardines bar open. Daisy's bar open with lots of patrons inside and out.

2005 Jardines bar closed. Several people outside on Washington Street talking

2015 Teenage male running up and down hill at cemetery no contact made at this time.

2130 Door and gate check at Elementary school. All doors and gate locked and secure at this time.

2230 Daisy's bar closed. Several people still standing outside a bar smoking cigarettes.

2330 Silver GMC CA license number for XDS820 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 302 7th St.

2430 White Toyota truck CA license number 88907P Ran stop sign at third and Pierce Street.

0130 Blue Honda Civic CA a license number 60KW587 driving at high rate of speed on second St.

0230

Silver Nissan Sentra CA license number 7GJF746 illegally parked at red curb blocking fire hydrant at the corner of fifth and Washington Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors are locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 03/08/2022 1900 Dona Esther's Bar open lots of patron sitting in patio area.

1915 Daisy's bar open

2000 Gray VW Passat see a license for X0S820 parked at elementary school. One person seen on premises walking in school.

2100 Silver GMC CA license 67258S1 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 302 7th St.

2130 Daisy's bar closed. Two people sitting out bar all lights off doors wide-open.

2230 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2330 Silver Acura black Chrysler both parked at cemetery on Laurel Street. Both vehicles left immediately after I pulled onto property.

2430 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center. All doors locked and secure. Post office doors unlocked and open.

0120

4 males walking to a gray ram ca license number 3699282 on the ramp to 156 W. from Muckelemi Street. They  put out a vote for sheriff sign.

0230 Man wearing orange shirt walking on Mariposa Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors are locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 03/09/2022 1900 Green Subaru CA license number 5FFM528 parked in front of basketball courts at elementary school. No person seen on property.

1925 White Guiltner semi truck Idaho license number ZL1214 park in front of soccer field. Advised driver no semi trucks in town. He made U-turn at soccer field 

parking lot.

1950 Daisy's bar open. Two males standing out front smoking and holding clear cups

2030 Blue Don Chapin semi truck flatbed lowboy seen driving on Monterey Street headed eastbound on 156.

2113

Blue GMC truck parked in cemetery one male occupant no license plate on front did not retrieve license plate left immediately as I drove in.

2145 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates locked at this time no damages found on property.

2230 White Honda accord CA license 8INJ978 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 211 7th St.

2345 Water seeping through the street at Second and Tahualami Street.

2400 Daisy's bar closed. Blue challenger ran stop sign at third and Mariposa Street. No license plates due to excessive speed.

2450 Door check at Windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure at this time.

0130 White Ford ranger see a license number 7A40637 Ryan stop sign at third and Pierce Street.

0220 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking with Stick on Monterey Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at businesses. 413 3rd St. door unlocked and partially open.

R.Diaz 03/10/2022 1900 3 males walking away from elementary school basketball courts with basketball. No contact me at this time.

1928 Dona Astros bar open. Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open. Lots of activity around downtown area.

1945 Lots of activity in and outside of mission classrooms.

2045 Mission classroom crowd is singing songs outside near Street looks to be wearing pajamas.

2100 Donna Esther's bar closed. Several people sitting in chairs and tables outside of bar.

2115 Jardines having a big party lots of people standing outside on Washington Street.

2200 Door checked at elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time

2300 VFW closed. White truck Ford F150 CA license 96190B2 seen peeling out  leaving VFW.

2400 White Ford CA license 8JSJ761 illegally parked facing the wrong direction on San Antonio St.

0100 White Honda passport CA license number 4CHF191 illegally parked facing opposite direction at 202 5th St.

0150 Daisy's bar closed. Lots of people standing outside watching band load up into van.

0230 Man wearing orange shirt black pants and mask walking on second street in front of fire station.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at businesses. 413 3rd St. door unlocked and partially open.

R.Diaz 03/11/2022 1900 Dona Esther's bar open

1910 Daisy's bar open.

1930 White Honda Civic ca license 8LDF749 illegally parked blocking the fire hydrant at 1170 3rd St., Rancho Vista area.
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2015 Burgundy Ford Taurus CA license 7JIC 183 parked in cemetery 2 male occupants left upon my arrival

2040 Man parked car at elementary school very angry. I tried letting him know that the shed in the back of property was open with all lights on but he slammed 

his car door and left.

2100 Man wearing black sweater black hat and blue jeans walking stumbling drunk near Mission on second St.

2145 White Toyota Camry see a license for 30XB6 ran stop sign

2230 Door and gate check at elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure. One shed in back of property has barn doors open with all lights on no 

person seen on property since 0840.

2300 Daisies bar closed. Two men out front drinking and smoking.

2400 Door check at Windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure at this time.

0120 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats holding stick walking on third Street.

0230 White Ford F250 CA license 3786631 parked facing opposite direction at 37 Muckelemi St.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at businesses. 413 3rd St. door unlocked and partially open.

E.Estrada 03/12/2022 1900 Daisy's bar open. Many vehicles parked outside of bar. Several people coming in and out of bar with drinks in hand.

2000

Chevy SUV parked on the middle of the street on Church and Third for occupants three people outside dancing.

2030

Contact was made with people from 8 o'clock entry woman late 60s informed me she was reuniting with sister asked woman to park safely next to curb.

2100 Pink building next to Jardines has caution tape around front of building people not respecting boundaries.

2130 Two people talking behind car to females on Jefferson near second Street looks suspicious.

2200

Dark blue Toyota Camry California license 8YHW316 parked in front of fire hydrant on seventh Street near Washington.

2230 Three people sitting in park with dog no contact me at this time.

2300 Foot patrol of elementary school. All doors and gates locked at this time.

2400 Woman near bank just standing with dog near ATM.

2430 Hispanic woman walking alone on Muckelemi heading toward gas station.

0100 Silver Chevy volt see a license 8CHV956 illegally parked on down the street.

0130 Foot patrol of Windmill Shopping Center all doors locked and secure at this time.

0200

Manwaring hood on Lang Street near the Alameda Walking Ford's car looks suspicious no contact made it this time.

0300 Daisies bar closed several people walking out of bar just now.

0300

Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at businesses. 413 3rd St. door unlocked and partially open.

R.Diaz 03/13/2022 1900 Two men in black truck sitting in elementary school parking lot. Left immediately as I drove up into parking lot.

1920 Dona Esther's bar open

1930 Daisy's bar open.

2000 Orange Subaru CA license 8PEN546 parked in cemetery with no occupants. No persons on property.

2030 Dona Esther's bar closed. Several people outside of our talking and smoking.

2100 Door and gate check at elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2148 White Ford fusion CA license number 5T R3215 ran stop sign at third Street and Pierce Street.

2230 Daisy's bar closed. Lots of people outside of bar. People still inside of bar even while lights are off.

2230 Black Toyota Yaris CA license 6BZD846 Ron stop sign at third and Pierce Street also Third and Muckelemi Street.

2445 Silver Nissan Sentra CA license 7PQY192 illegally parked blocking crosswalk at 1127 Rancho Way.

0130 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on fourth Street with very large stick in hand.

0230 Blue Toyota Yaris CA license number 6VAS982 parked at soccer field with one Male occupant.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All business doors locked and secure. One door found open at bluebird building.

R.Diaz 03/14/2022 1900 Five vehicles parked at elementary school. Two males young teenagers skating in parking lot.

1930 Three teenage girls at park on second Street No contact me at this time still lots of sunlight in area.

1945 Lots of cars parked around community center. Lots of men sitting in circle at community center.

2045 Two elderly men and women sitting at gravesite at  Cemetery both left immediately when I pulled into cemetery

2145 White Honda accord CA license 8tnj978 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 200 seventh Streets 

2200 Daisy's bar closed. Two women  singing playing music outside of bar.

2300 Blue Toyota Yaris CA license 6 VAS982 illegally park blocking crosswalk at 1123 Roche Way.

2400 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center. All doors locked and secure at this time.

0115 Man wearing all black with mask on walking on third and Church Street looks suspicious.

0230 Gray Toyota Camry CA license number 4MXZ150 ran stop sign at third and Washington Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at businesses. 413 3rd St. door unlocked and partially open.

R.Diaz 03/15/2022 1900 Gray Honda pilot CA license number BUZ3GX six parked in front of elementary school offices.

1920 Dona Esthers bar open. Jardines bar open. Daisies bar open

1945 Three adults at park on second street on the swings left as soon as I pulled to curb.

2030 Jardines party over lots of people walking in street on Washington.

2035 Donna Estes bar closed. Lots of people standing outside of bar in patio area.

2100 Teenager wearing red sweater black shorts male dog walking and up and down hill at cemetery

2130 Door and gate check at elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2230 Daisies bar closed. Several people still sitting inside bar drinking.

2330 Door and gate check at Windmill Shopping Center. All doors locked and secure. Gate at bathroom area left open I closed the gate.

2445 Two men walking down third street talking really loudly yelling profanities as I drove by.

0130 Man wearing orange shirt and black sweats walking on second Street near park.

0230 Black Acura RX CA license number 8VLU410 ran stop sign at third Street and Mariposa Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All business doors locked and secure. One door found open at bluebird building.

R.Diaz 03/16/2022 1900 Lots of activity at Martin luck library grass area.

1915 Three males playing basketball at elementary school. No contact at this time.

1925 4 cars 2 trucks parked at soccer field all vehicles have occupants in vehicles.

1934 Daisies bar open. Three people standing outside drinking.
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2015 White Ford ranger CA license 740637 parked in cemetery with no occupants. No persons seen on property

2045 Door and gate check out elementary school. Two gates phone unlocked all doors locked and secure

2107 Man wearing black pants LA kings jacket looks suspicious may be homeless walking on Copperleaf Lane.

2200 Daisy's closed. Two men are going out front of bar looks like a friendly dispute.

2300 Door check out Windmill Shopping Center. Post office doors unlocked and open all other business doors locked and secure at this time.

2400 Green Kia soul CA license 8 GB be 906 ran stop sign at third and Pierce Street.

0100 Woman wearing gray sweatshirt black pants standing on the corner of third and Church Street smoking looks suspicious.

0200 White Honda accord CA license 8TNJ978 illegally parked blocking fire hydrent at 200 seventh Street

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All business doors locked and secure. One door found open at bluebird building.

R.Diaz 03/17/2022 1900 Dona esthers bar open.

2000 Dona esthers bar closed. Lots of people outside of bar in patio area.

2030 Door and gate check out elementary school. All doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2130 Blue Toyota corolla California license number 1SMG303 illegally parked blocking fire hydrant at 1127 Rancho Way 

2200 Gray Mazda California license number XSJU766 red stop sign at third and Washington Street

2300 Door and gate check at Windmill Shopping center all doors locked and secure at this time.

2322 Red Chevy Cruz California license number 8GEJ038 red stop sign at Third and Muckelemi Street

2400 Daisy's bar closed. Lots of people still inside bar. 3 males one female sitting on the bench across from bar drinking and smoking.

0100 Semi Iowa plates 52163u global company seen driving on Third to Muckelemi to 156

0130

Two men walking on Monterey Street with headband lights. One wearing orange shirt black sweats other male wearing all black.

0230 Silver Honda accord unknown plates ran stop sign at fourth and Washington Street

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area. All business doors locked and secure. One door found open at bluebird building.

R.Diaz 03/18/2022 1900 Several cars parked in dirt area at elementary school no occupants in vehicles.

1915 Daisy's bar open. Lots of people standing outside a bar.

2015 Man wearing red sweats red sweater jogging up and down hill at cemetery no contact me at this time.

2100 White Ford F250 California license number 6R59955 illegally parked at 11:23 Rancho Vista Way blocking crosswalk

2200 Door and gate check at elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2300 Daisy's closed. Two people outside smoking and drinking out of red cups.

2400 Door check at Windmill Shopping Center. All doors locked and secure at this time.

0100 Man wearing orange shirt black pants with mask walking on second St.

0200 Silver Nissan CA license 8PQY192 driving at high rate of speed on first Street red stop sign at first and Monterey Street.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at businesses. 413 3rd St. door unlocked and partially open.

E.Estrada 03/19/2022 1900 Daisy's bar open. Jardines bar open several people apart all around downtown area.

2000 San Juan community center hosting an event vehicles parked all around the building. 3 security guards on duty.

2030 Very tall man with beard walking on six street near San Antonio with flashlight flashing light on cars no contact made at this time.

2100 San Juan VFW bar is open lots of cars parked in the parking area.

2130 Silver GMC Arcadia CA license number EMM8517 parked on cemetery entrance near San Juan VFW man wave me down and said he would move his 

vehicle.

2200 White Honda accord CA license 8TMJ978 Park once again at fire hydrant on seventh Street near Washington house number 211.

2300 Three elderly people snooping around fire station in appeared as if they had flowers in their hands.

2330 Foot patrol at elementary school all gates and doors locked no visible individuals nearby.

2400 San Juan community center closed doors locked and secure all lights off in building.

2430

Foot patrol of Windmill Shopping Center both post office doors unlocked and open all other business doors locked.

0100 Silver Chevy Silverado Nevada Plate being blocked by paper vehicle blocking crosswalk at rancho on third Street.

0200 Female white mid 40s walking towards San Juan Hollister Road from Windmill Shopping Center

0300 Hispanic male and female mid 40s were drinking hand on 7th Ave., San Antonio.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All business doors locked and secure. One door found open at bluebird building.

R.Diaz 03/21/2022 1900 Three males playing basketball elementary school. All gates locked no contact made it this time.

1919 Daisies bar open. Lots of people standing outside of bar.

2000 4 vehicles parked in soccer field parking lot of occupants yeah outside of vehicles talking.

2030 Two males wearing all blacks standing on corner of church and third Street to talk

2130

Lots of activity at community center lots of cars parked around community center looks like meeting of some sort.

2230 Daisy's bar closed. Two men out front play music on motorcycles.

2330 Door check at windmill shopping center. All doors locked and secure at this time.

2430 Silver Honda accord California license 7BDJ789 blocking fire hydrant at 200 seventh Street

0130 Red Ford ranger CA license 33336 C3 parked facing opposite direction at 229 Cypress Ln.

0230 Black Chevy cobalt California license 7DER966 parked facing opposite direction on San Jose St.

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure at businesses. 413 3rd St. door unlocked and partially open.

R.Diaz 03/22/2022 1900 Beige  Mazda protege California license seven a BN134 Park at Elementary school parking lot no occupants in vehicle.

1915 JJ's burgers open. Lots of people outside eating

1930 Jardines bar open.

1945 Daisy's bar open. Music playing really loud outside of bar.

2040 Lots of people at Mission classrooms people walking in hallways with flashlights.

2100 Jardines bar closed. Many people outside talking on Washington Street

2200

Door and gate check out elementary school. All gates and doors locked and secure. One black Honda Civic park in parking lot no octopus in vehicle.

2300 Daisy's bar closed. Several people outside drinking and smoking.

2400 Door check out window shopping center. All doors locked and secure at this time.
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2418

 Toyota Corolla California license 7015GBD Parked on the corner of third in Mariposa Street with one occupation and driver seat asleep car lights are on.

0115 Brown Kia CA license 7FTS140 illegally parked blocking Farah hydrant at 200 Copper Leaf Ln.

0230 Man and woman walking dog on fifth Street no contact made it this time

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors and windows locked and secure one person seen and bakery.

R.Diaz 03/23/2022 1900 Several people with dog playing fetch inside baseball park

1925 Two people male and female walking in elementary school parking lot.

1940 Jardines bar open. Daisy's bar open.

2000 Read Honda Accord driving at high rate of speed on second St.

2015 Jardines bar closed lots of people walking in the street on Third and Washington.

2100

Gray Honda accord California license 8DRA760 parked facing the wrong direction on San Jose St. across from the park.

2200 Door and gate check out elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2300 Gray GMC 72SM393 California license run stop sign at third and Washington Street.

2400 Door check at Windmill shopping center all doors locked and secure at this time.

0100 Male wearing orange shirt black pants walking on fourth Street.

0200 Red semi truck drove onto Monterey Street made U-turn at gas station went back to the highway.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors gates locked and secure at this time.

R.Diaz 03/24/2022 1900 Daisy's bar open, Jardine's bar open, Dona esthers bar open.

1930 Teenager walking near basketball courts at elementary school.

2000 Blue Tesla California license 85YJ023 parked facing the wrong direction on Caetano place

2030 Dona esthers and Jardines are closed for the night

2130 Door and gate check out elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2200 Daisies bar closed. Many people outside of bar talking drinking and smoking.

2240 Homeless man sleeping at restrooms on Muckelemi Street made contact and let him know no overnight camping in city of San Juan.

2345 Door check at Windmill shopping center all doors locked and secure at this time post office doors open.

2450

White work truck blacktop paving California license WEPAB for you parked facing the wrong direction on lavagnino drive.

0130 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats with stick in hand walking on fourth Street.

0230 Woman wearing gray sweats and black top standing on the corner of third and third Street acting suspicious

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors and windows locked and secure one person seen in bakery.

E.Estrada 03/25/2022 1900 San Juan Bautista festival in progress several people walking around multiple cars park near soccer field

2000 Man with suitcase walking around elementary parking lot GMC Arcadia 

2030 Daisy's bar open. Several people outside of our smoking.

2130 Caution tape all around San Juan VFW parking area. No individuals near no activity to report.

2200 Lots of activity outside of Dona Esther's several people drinking and dancing multiple intoxicated guests.

2230

Foot patrol at elementary school all gates doors locked and secure three individuals walking in nearby parking lot.

2300

Group for women on the park bench on third and Monterey sitting with drinking hand unclear of drink with alcohol.

2330

Group of teenage individuals walking in the middle of road on seventh heading towards San Antonio St. all individuals moved over as I drove by.

0000 Tent set up on property near Valero. small gathering not many people around

0030 Barrier still up on third and Franklin several people walking nearby.

0100

Foot patrol add Windmill Shopping Center post office doors wide-open no one inside all other business doors locked and secure.

0130

Hispanic male mid 30s white shirt white shorts no hair knocking down barriers in front of restrooms near soccer field. Subject approach patrol car quick 

interaction with individuals made subject was aggressively looking for confrontation. Security officer drove away and due to aggressive nature and several 

people walking from bar the sheriffs office was called after car was made subject was seen standing next to white Toyota tundra with driver door open in 

front of soccer field restrooms.

0300 Daisy's bar closed. Town is very  quiet.

0330 Conducted foot patroll of downtown buisnesses. All buildings secure

E.Estrada 03/26/2022 1900

Black GMC Yukon California license 7RIN690 parked in fire lane at San Juan school several other vehicles parked  in the parking lot.

2000 Report a suspicious silver Silverado around Rancho Vista civilian claimed a man and woman was snooping around trucks with toolboxes. I circulared area 

and did not observe any suspicious activity

2030 San Juan festival in progress several people walking all around town.

2100 Second Street near fire station congested with traffic unknown reasons.

2130 Event in progress at Casa Maria. Several vehicles parked in parking area

2200

Man with brown jacket walking towards 156 with red wagon subject was last seen standing there Copperleaf

2230 Man with drink in hand standing on Mariposa and Fourth Street singing.

2300 Foot patrol at elementary school all gates and doors locked and secure at this time.

2330 Large group of people gathering around Mission and Fourth some standing near the street.

2400 Two intoxicated females walking on Polk  towards fifth street stumbling holding each other up.

2430 Red Toyota sienna parked on Valero parking lot one male occupant

0100

Mail mid 20 sitting on sidewalk next to Dona Esther's contact was made individual with distress and looking for a friend at bar.

0130

Foot patrol at Windmill Shopping Center all businesses doors locked and secure post office doors unlocked and open

0220

Brown Lincoln navigator parked at a pump at Valero for a suspicious amount of time white female occupant
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0230

Contact was made with woman from previous entry woman claim to had run out of gas and was waiting on a friend.

0300 Man Walking with dog wearing red sweater read sweats near fire station.

R.Diaz 03/27/2022 1900 Lots of cars parked in elementary school parking lot.

1930 Many vendors  downtown cleaning and packing up from event.

2000 Door and gate check elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time. Lots of beer cans and empty beer cups needed throughout 

parking lot.

2100 Woman walking in cemetery smoking no contact me at this time

2200

All vendors gone from downtown area. One man pulling red wagon picking through garbage and recyclables.

2300 Door check at Windmill shopping center all doors locked and secure post office doors phone unlocked.

2400 Daisy's closed. All lights on inside bar.

0100 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats holding stick in hand walking on fourth Street

0200

Woman wearing gray sweats blacktop standing on the corner of third and Church Street smoking cigarette acting suspicious and weird.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure.

R.Diaz 03/28/2022 1900 Lots of activity at community center. Lots of been sitting in circle add a meeting in building.

1930 Daisy's bar open. Lots of people standing out front drinking out of red cups.

2000 Three teenage male sitting on swings at park on second St.

2030 One teenage male wearing red sweats red top jogging up and down cemetery hill.

2049 Red Honda Civic driving at high rate of speed on second Street no license plate Doodoo on safe speed.

2145 Daisy's bar closed. Three people outside playing music from car.

2245 Door and gate check at elementary school all doors and gates locked and secure at this time.

2400

White Toyota Camry California license number CKR0913 illegally parked block in driveway at 1123 Rancho Way.

0115 Silver Honda Civic CA license 7ZIW176 ran stop sign at third and Pierce Street

0230 Two men wearing all black walking on second St. near Martin luck library no contact me at this time.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time one gate found open near antique shop.

R.Diaz 03/29/2022 1900 Lots of activity inside an out of mission classrooms.

1930 Dona Esther's bar open, Daisy's bar open.

2000 Teenage male running up and down hill at cemetery no contact me at this time.

2030 Door check out elementary school all doors gates and windows locked and secure at this time

2045 Dona S bar closed. Three people sitting outside in the patio area.

2130

Homeless man laying on the sidewalk at Windmill Shopping Center next to post office no contact made it this time.

2215 Two males urinating behind old bank on Mariposa Street no contact me at this time.

2330 Black GMC CA license 6UFC633 parked at cemetery with no occupants

2430

Door check out window Shopping Center all doors locked and secure. Homeless man sleeping near post office no contact me at this time.

0130 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking Monterey Street holding stick in hand

0230 White F2 50 driving at high rate of speed on fourth Street no license plate due to high rate of speed.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area. All doors locked and secure.

R.Diaz 03/30/2022 1900 Several Teenaged Males playing basketball at elementary school all gates locked

1930 Homeless man laying on the side of post office building walkway no contact me at this time

2000 Daisy's bar open three people outside drinking out of red cups

2045 Teenage male jogging up and down hill at cemetery.

2130 Doir and gate check at Elementary school. All doors and gates locked insecure at this time.

2230 Man still sleeping next to post office.

2330 Door check out Windmill Shopping Center all doors except for post office doors are locked and secure.

2400 Daisy's bar close. One woman still in the building.

0100 Man wearing orange shirt black sweats walking on second St.

0230 Woman smoking cigarettes on corner of Church on third Street woman wearing all gray sweats looks suspicious

0330

Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time one gate found open near antique shop.

E.Estrada 03/31/2022 1900 Daisies bar open multiple people inside bar several people walking around outside.

2000 Man walking with dog around school parking lot left moments after I arrived.

2030 Male and female walking on San Juan Hollister rode with dog couple was walking towards Copperleaf

2100 Female dog walking at park near Monterey third and fourth Street.

2130 Lights on inside room be seven at Windmill Shopping Center.

2200

Black Hyundai sedan Wisconsin license plate BNZM6B illegally parked on seventh Street blocking the driveway near house number 211.

2230 Foot patrol at elementary school all Doors locked and secure at this time.

2330

Lots of activity at Windmill Shopping Center multiple cars coming in and out meaning one another at parking lot no contact me at this time.

2400 Daisy's bar closed. No people in or outside of bar at this time.

0100 Ford F150 with camper parked at Neil's on Muckelemi one possible occupant.

0230 Red Toyota sienna parked at Valero one occupant vehicle is in town soon after I showed up.

0330 Foot patrol of downtown area all doors locked and secure at this time one person seen in bakery.


